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PART 1 

CORONAVIRUS COVID-19 GENUS EPIDEMICUS ANALYSIS 

 

Homeopathic teachers and Institutions have suggested many different 

remedies as the Genus Epidemicus or the curative remedy of Covid-19. 

The most popular remedy suggestions are: 

= Bryonia - suggested by the Faculty of Homeopathy (UK), Society of 

Homeopathy (UK), Dr Paul Herscu, Dr Manish Bhatia and Prof. Aaron To Ka 

Lun, President of the Hong Kong association of Homeopathy (HKAH) 

= Gelsemium - suggested by the Faculty of Homeopathy (UK), Society of 

Homeopathy (UK) and Prof. Aaron To Ka Lun, President of HKAH also. 

= Arsenicum Album was suggested by CCRH of AYUSH ministry (India) although 

they were vague, evasive, non-specific and talking about the use of Ars. Alb. In 

a generalized way for preventing ILI -influenza type illnesses. Later, the 

ministry retracted the advisory partially - adding to the confusion. According to 

my analysis - Arsenicum Album is the Genus Epidemicus as well as the curative 

remedy for the Covid-19 pandemic. 

= Camphora - suggested by Dr Rajan Sankaran 

= Dr Andre Saine of USA has suggested Bryonia, Gelsemium and Arsenicum 

although he has not chosen any one of these 3 as the Genus Epidemicus. He 

seems to be favouring Bryonia. 

 

Most humbly and respectfully, kindly allow me to analyze these suggestions 

and comment as follows: 

In my humble opinion – Bryonia, Gelsemium and Camphora cannot be the 

Genus Epidemicus remedy for Covid-19. 
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Let’s begin with Bryonia… 

In early march, Dr Bhatia wrote: "the season also now favours Bryonia because 

it is known to work well when the days are warm and nights are cold, the kind 

of weather transition after winter we are currently in" 

But, the Genus Epidemicus remedy should be specific for the season/weather 

and environment conditions in which the epidemic STARTED and which 

favoured the sustenance & epidemic spread of the virus initially and not the 

present time! The first case of Covid-19 was a 55 year old man detected on 17 

November 2019 in Hubei, China. Later, a vendor at the Wuhan wet seafood 

market was detected with Covid-19 symptoms on 10 December 2019. The 

WHO China office was alerted about the outbreak on 31 December 2019. So, it 

is quite clear that the epidemic started in COLD WINTER and that the location 

of the outbreak was the 'wet' seafood market area at Wuhan, China (or 

adjacent areas). The location of the city by the riverside port and the market 

situation befits the outbreak conditions to be called DAMP. 

H.C. Allen states thus, in his Keynotes about Bryonia: 

"complaints: when warm weather sets in, after cold days; from cold drinks or 

ice in hot weather; after taking cold or getting hot in summer; diarrhoea: 

during a spell of hot weather" 

Surely, as per the concept of epidemiological triad, the season in which the 

Covid-19 pandemic started is not in sync with the characteristic of Bryonia. 

 

I have come across several references related to the temperature and 

environment conditions favouring the sustenance and spread of the Covid-19 

virus which confirm that this virus does not like heat and favours a cold and 

damp environment. 

A) Prof. John nicholls, Prof. Of pathology at Hongkong University states that: 

"three things the virus does not like: 1. Sunlight, 2. Temperature and 3. 

Humidity... "the virus can remain intact at 4 degrees celsius (39 degrees 

fahrenheit) or 10 degrees c (50 f) ... But at 30 degrees c (86 degrees f) then you 

get inactivation" 
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B) Studies done many years ago showed that the “regular” coronavirus (which 

is one of the causes of the common cold) can survive on surfaces 30 times 

longer in places with a temperature of 6 degrees celsius compared to those 

where the temperature is 20 degrees celsius and humidity levels are high. 

C) Dr Naresh Trehan (Chairman, Medanta Heart Institute) said on Aajtak news 

channel that the Covid-19 virus is inactivated in 15 minutes at 52 degrees 

celsius temperature. 

D) The most noteworthy research study in this matter is by Dr Mohammad M 

Sajadi and his colleagues at the University Of Maryland 

https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3550308&fbclid=iwar39

eoyjezwguyfbrggbadmlqjkwql536fepiqswdrcb6zjymav5pz1aizc  

This research study states: "to date, coronavirus disease 2019 (Covid-19), 

caused by sars-cov-2, has established significant community spread in cities 

and regions only along a narrow east west distribution roughly along the 30-50 

n” corridor at consistently similar weather patterns (5-11 degrees celsius and 

47-79% humidity)." 

So, we may safely conclude that the environment conditions conducive for the 

sustenance & spread of Covid-19 is cold & damp (humidity must be within a 

certain range) and we need to look for remedies that are aggravated by cold & 

damp and ameliorated by heat. 

Arsenicum Album matches our requirements but, Gelsemium and Bryonia 

deserve to be eliminated. 

Allen’s Keynotes states thus, about Arsenicum Album: 

< from cold; cold drinks or food; 

> from heat in general 

And Boericke’s Materia Medica states thus, about Arsenicum Album, 

Modalities.--worse, wet weather, from cold, cold drinks, or food. Seashore. 

Better from heat; warm drinks. 

Arsenicum Album matches our requirements! 

https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/Papers.cfm?abstract_id=3550308&fbclid=IwAR39eOYJEzWGuYfbRggbAdmlqjkwQL536FEPIqswDrCb6zjYMav5pZ1aIzc
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/Papers.cfm?abstract_id=3550308&fbclid=IwAR39eOYJEzWGuYfbRggbAdmlqjkwQL536FEPIqswDrCb6zjYMav5pZ1aIzc
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Whereas, H.C. Allen states thus, in his Keynotes about Bryonia: 

< entering a warm room < warmth, warm fold; 

> cold, eating cold things. 

And Boericke’s Materia Medica states thus, about Bryonia: 

Modalities.--worse, warmth, hot weather better, cold things. 

So, we can confidently eliminate Bryonia on the basis of the modalities. 

 

Allen states thus, about Gelsemium:  

general depression from heat of sun or summer....headache: < heat of sun 

And in Roger Zandvoort’s complete repertory - 

Boger's general analysis ;  

warmth, heat of fire, sun, overheating etc., agg. -Gels (grade 2, Boger) 

Generalities; warmth; agg.; sun, of – GELS: (grade 4, Kent, Lippe, Clarke) 

So, we eliminate Bryonia as well as Gels. on the basis of modalities. 

 

Hence, considering the season/weather & environmental conditions at the 

time of outbreak - Bryonia is an absolutely unlikely candidate for the Genus 

Epidemicus of Covid-19. Gelsemium does not fit in well too. 

 

Analyzing further - in my humble opinion, the thirst-thermal-activity axis 

proposed by Dr Prafull Vijayakar is central to finding the acute remedy in any 

case. Bryonia is a more hot and much more thirsty (for large volumes of water) 

remedy than what we are looking for. 

While I have come across reports of "dry coughs" and "dry membranes" in 

Covid-19 patients - I am yet to come across any research study/symptom 

report mentioning thirst with the desire to have large amount of water at one 
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time. I am unable to endorse a thirsty Bryonia which asks for a large amount of 

water at one go - as a good choice. 

Several doctors treating Covid-19 cases tell me that the patients are anxious, 

restless, chilly and despite dry membranes – the patients like to have a small 

amount of water frequently to soothe the dry membranes of the mouth. This is 

Arsenicum Album. Not Bryonia or Gels. 

Bryonia patients are too dull. The keynote of Bryonia is movement agg. And 

this keynote is central to the entire picture of Bryonia. Farrington in his 

Materia Medica goes to the extent of stating that the Bry. patient will avoid 

moving the eyes because it aggravates the pain. The Bry. patient will not like to 

raise his hand. Why does the Bry. patient like to lie on the painful side? It is 

important to understand it from the perspective of pneumonia – if the right 

lung is affected – the Bryonia patient lies on the right side. Why? When the 

patient lies on the right side – he gives rest to the right lung and uses the left 

lung more. See - here also it’s all about movement agg. The Bryonia patient 

may be constipated. Why? Again its movement agg! The intestines don’t want 

to move! So, we can see that Bry. is a remedy with the strong keynote of 

movement agg. – a dull remedy. Dr Prafull Vijayakar lists Bryonia under hot-

dull-thirsty in his thirst-thermal-activity based acute chart. 

Allen states about Bryonia: great thirst (for large quantities at long intervals). 

I wonder why and how can a hot-dull-thirsty Bryonia be the remedy we are 

looking for Covid-19. We are looking for a chilly-restless and thirsty for small 

sips of water remedy. By no means can Bryonia be our remedy. The remedy 

that we are looking for is Ars. 

 

Kent warns against prescribing on the basis of particulars and ignoring the 

generals. As per Kent – this may be a suppression. No doubt Prof Vithoulkas, 

the wise elder, has correctly predicted a confusing scenario where different 

Homeopaths find different remedies! Mindless repertorization with costly 

computer software does not help. The correct similia remedy must have 

striking Keynotes + match the generals and of course be miasmatically similar.  

I advocate the old fashioned keynote school of Homeopathy – in the footsteps 
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of Lippe and Allen - which is promoted by Dr Subrata Banerjea in the present 

times and simple repertorization by book repertory or computer. Mindless 

computer repertorization with complex software may be the route to no 

where… 

I have already analyzed the reasons why different Homeopaths gave so many 

wrong Genus Epidemicus remedies in my free webinar talk – part 1. 

A recording of this webinar is available here: 

https://www.facebook.com/manish.agarwala.12/posts/10221794494115002 

Please note that a very mild and self-recovering case of Covid-19 can be easily 

suppressed by any remedy, particularly the high potency and repeated doses 

of the wrong remedies being prescribed by many Homeopaths…and the 

Homeopath then unwisely claims that Bry. or Gels. or Lyc. or Camph. etc. etc. 

has actually worked on a Covid-19 case! 

I quote Prof Vithoulkas… 

“Any remedy or false remedy or a placebo will have the same success as the 

one described for these cases”. 

I quote Prof Vithoulkas again… 

“I can foresee that if everyone was trying to find the genus epidemics, possibly 

everyone would find a different one! What may happen for example, after 

treating let us say 5 cases and finding in two of them he has given the same 

remedy. He will proclaim it as the Genus Epidemicus. One can imagine the total 

chaos and confusion that will ensue in such a case where everyone will propose 

a remedy” 

I saw 2 case histories from Italy where Bryonia (in high potency or repeated 

doses) was prescribed to very much evident Arsenicum Album cases and in 

both cases it was claimed that Bryonia "worked"! 

I saw the paper on Covid-19 by Dr Andre Saine. Dr Saine vividly describes his 

colleague’s experience of a probable Covid-19 infection and mentions angina 

pectoris type pains which aggravates from movement and difficulty in 

breathing. This person considered it to be a Bryonia acute and took Bryonia. 

https://www.facebook.com/manish.agarwala.12/posts/10221794494115002
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[Whereas in Kent’s lectures on Arsenicum Album - Dr Kent gives a long list of 

heart troubles which aggravate on movement and Arsenicum has dyspnoea 

also]. Interestingly, after few days –this person felt anxious for some reasons. 

He called it stress! The angina had returned and so he took Bryonia again. My 

question is – if Bryonia was the right remedy – why did he need a repetition so 

soon? Why the anxiety? Was it an Arsenicum Album case? I also saw reports of 

some other cases in Dr Saine’s paper. My question is how can one be sure that 

the remedy was correct and that it was not a suppression – because, Dr Saine 

needed very frequent repetitions. 

Dr Prafull Vijayakar emphasises on a very keen observation of the Hering’s laws 

of cure to confirm that it is a real cure and not a suppression and that the 

remedy is the perfect similia. Dr vijayakar’s advice deserves the highest 

attention by the Homeopathic community. If the remedy is correct - in an 

acute situation – just one remedy and just one dose should be enough. No 

repetition required. 

 

Returning to Covid-19 – the pesky virus… 

After eliminating Bryonia – now let us look at Gels. again – 

Gels. Does not meet the peculiarities of Covid-19 at all. It is a dull-chilly-

thirstless remedy. We are looking for a restless remedy which is thirsty for 

small quantities of water. Gels. Is nervous and dull. We are looking for a 

remedy with anxiety, fear and restlessness. 

The generals do not match Bry. or Gels. So, both Bry. and Gels. are confidently 

eliminated. Moreover, as we proceed with this analysis, we will have many 

more reasons to eliminate Bry. and Gels. - because Bry. and Gels. do not match 

all the required peculiarities of Covid-19. 

Further, I am intrigued by the mode of transmission of Covid-19. Dry cough, 

dyspnoea and fever are the chief complaints. Many patients have diarrhea and 

nausea with or without the respiratory symptoms. The mode of transmission 

of Covid-19 is not limited to droplets or micro-droplets spread during 

coughing/sneezing/talking etc. Covid-19 can spread via the faeco-oral route 

too. This combination of peculiar respiratory as well as gastro-intestinal 
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symptoms + cold & damp aggravation + faeco-oral as well as inhalational 

transmission of virus + origin of the virus outbreak from the wet 

seafood/animal market of Wuhan - led me to Arsenicum Album on the basis of 

Allen’s Keynotes. 

I refer to the esteemed elder, Dr Henry Clay Allen and his famous Keynotes 

again. He states thus, about Arsenicum Album: 

"bad effects from decayed food or animal matter, whether by inoculation, 

olfaction or ingestion....Ars. Should be thought of in ailments from: sea bathing; 

sausage poisoning; dissecting wounds and anthrax poison; stings of venomous 

insects....aggravation. - from cold; cold drinks or food; amelioration. - from 

heat in general ... Burning pain > by heat." 

I see Ars. Keynotes in symptoms of Covid-19! 

 

The first symptoms of Covid-19 are pretty common with respiratory illnesses — 

fever, a dry cough and shortness of breath, says Dr Carlos Del Rio, a Professor 

of Medicine and Global Health at Emory University who has consulted with 

colleagues treating coronavirus patients in China and Germany. "Some people 

also get a headache, sore throat," he says. Fatigue has also been reported — 

and less commonly, diarrhea. It may feel as if you have a cold. Or you may feel 

that flu-like feeling of being hit by a train." 

We will soon analyze and see how Ars. Covers all these symptoms. 

 

I have collected symptoms of Covid-19 cases from actual clinical data reported 

in articles published in prestigious medical journals and further cross checked 

with media reports as well as information from doctors who are treating 

Covid19 cases in many countries of the world. No imagination here. Solid facts. 

You may refer to the links in my 10 part Genus Epidemicus analysis, posted on 

my Facebook page, for reference citations. Particularly part 1, part 5 and part 7 

of my analysis. 

On the basis of what has been discussed so far and symptoms collected from 

actual clinical data – I summarize in this way… 
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In my humble opinion, we need to look for a remedy that meets the following 

criteria / has the following peculiarities in order to be the Genus Epidemicus or 

curative remedy of Covid-19: 

* A chilly remedy that is aggravated by cold & damp and ameliorated by heat. 

* Ailments starting from/related to sea or damp and cold winters and dead & 

decaying animal matter. 

* A remedy with physical weakness or prostration or excessive exhaustion as a 

keynote. 

* A remedy with mental and physical restlessness. I have come across many 

case reports of mentally restless and anxious patients. 

* A remedy with prominent respiratory symptoms particularly dry and 

suffocative cough & dyspnoea as keynote. 

* A remedy indicated in acute episodes, flu and with fever as a prominent 

keynote 

* Likely to be syphilitic miasmatic remedy 

* A remedy with haemorrhagic potential 

* A remedy with GI symptoms (nausea and diarrhoea) as keynote 

* more importantly - a remedy which jointly has GI symptoms (nausea + 

diarrhea) as well as respiratory symptoms (the whole range from flu/runny 

nose in 5% Covid-19 cases to the severe dry cough/suffocative cough and 

dyspnoea in severely affected Covid-19 cases) as chief complaints along with 

fever. 

* A remedy for ailments which spread via faeco-oral as well as inhalational 

mode. 

* A remedy for "dry membranes". The patients are thirsty but, not asking for a 

large volume of water at one time. I have come across case reports of chilly 

patients asking for small amounts of water frequently. 

* A deep acting and powerful remedy that is indicated in life-threatening 

acutes. 
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* A remedy that has aches, pains, malaise and weakness but, not bone 

breaking pains and stiffness like dengue/chikungunya. 

* A remedy known to affect the right lung and cause pneumonia. 

In my humble opinion – with ref. to Keynotes & Materia Medica study - I am 

unable to find any other remedy other than Arsenicum Album meeting all the 

above said criteria.  

 

Kent warns to match generals first before prescribing on the basis of 

particulars. Having done that and after finding striking Keynotes of Ars. - let us 

now repertorize and check whether Arsenicum Album matches the chief 

respiratory complaints of Covid-19 as per Roger Zandvoort’s complete 

repertory: 

Cough; dry: ARS (grade 4, Allen TF, Boger, Boenninghausen, Kent) 

Cough; dry; fever; during; ARS (grade 3, Boger, Kent) 

Cough; itching, tickling, from; dry, with fever but no thirst: ARS (grade 3, Boger, 

Phatak) 

Cough; suffocative; dry: ARS (grade 3, Allen T F) 

Mind; anxiety; pneumonia, in: ARS (grade 3, Knerr, Young) 

Mind; restlessness, nervousness; anxious; pneumonia, in: ARS (grade 3, Knerr, 

Young) 

Cough; pneumonia, after: ARS (grade 3, Saine) 

According to me - this is a strong confirmation of Arsenicum Album. 

 

Dr Manish Bhatia states: "the CT findings suggest that usually the lower lobe of 

lungs are getting affected; most lesions are peripheral, near pleura and there is 

predilection for the right side." 

Let's see if we find Ars. under pneumonia in complete repertory with the 

peculiarities as stated by Dr Manish Bhatia... 
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Chest; inflammation; lungs, pneumonia; base, lower; right: ARS (grade 3, Trinks 

CF & Muller) 

This analysis thus confirms Arsenicum Album as the Genus Epidemicus as well 

as the curative remedy of Covid-19. 

 

With due respect to Prof Vithoulkas, I humbly disagree with his suggestion to 

treat the different stages of Covid-19 with different remedies. Dr. Manish 

Bhatia, too, proposes many remedies different to treat Covid-19 stage-wise. 

Btw - Why does Prof. Vithoulkas avoid to suggest the best Genus Epidemicus 

remedy for Covid-19? Inexplicable! 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/12236875283/permalink/1016335827694

0284/ 

I feel more comfortable with Dr Prafull Vijayakar's approach of giving the 

perfect similia in 200c potency (just one dose) in an acute case and just wait 

and watch. If the remedy is the perfect similia and the vitality still has the 

strength to react – if allopathic medicines have not spoiled and complicated 

the case beyond repair - the single remedy (single dose) will cover all 

stages/act in any stage and resolve the acute emergency very beautifully 

within 24-72 hours and that too, as per Hering's laws of cure. 

So for curing an acute case of Covid-19 - a single dose of Arsenicum Album 

200c given just once should suffice. The proof of cure should be evident as per 

Hering’s laws of cure. After the remedy is given - the fever may increase and 

then come down and as the case resolves the dry suffocative cough and 

dyspnoea should reduce giving way to fluid runny nose…coryza …sneezing. 

Nausea and diarrhoea, if present should stop and there may be a one or two 

very malodourous stools with characteristic rotten or cadaverous odour. This is 

evidence of cure as per Hering’s laws. 

Giving partial similia/several remedies in series/repeated doses in a life 

threatening acute may be fatal. It may sometimes be possible to do a 

suppression (in not so severe cases) with zig-zag prescribing but that should be 

treated as an exception and not a rule. It is safer and better to choose the best 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/12236875283/permalink/10163358276940284/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/12236875283/permalink/10163358276940284/
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suited similia based on striking Keynotes keeping the thirst/thermal/activity 

axis in mind and prescribe a single dose of the single remedy in 200c only once. 

 

Now, let us evaluate Dr Rajan Sankaran’s choice of camphora as the Genus 

Epidemicus remedy … 

I offer Farrington's Materia Medica and Kent’s lectures, as evidence, to show 

the changing clinical picture of the same Arsenicum Album case as it worsens 

to syphilitic and even more far-syphilitic terminal end stages. The extreme 

terminal syphilitic end-stage of Ars. Alb. may look like Camphora or Carbo. Veg 

or Verat-Alb. But, it is actually the advance stage symptoms of Ars. Alb itself. 

Please refer to Kent's lectures on Arsenicum Album and Farrington's Materia 

Medica to see the differential diagnosis of Carbo. Veg., Camphora and Verat-

Alb as compared to Ars. Alb. 

https://www.vithoulkas.com/learning-tools/materia-medica-

farrington/arsenicum-

album?fbclid=iwar27d7guyjsna2fi14t2yug3emqvtqt2yqg-gfzckpjenu-bgwr-

k393f_0 

http://www.homeoint.org/books3/kentmm/ars.htm?fbclid=iwar3r62z0cledl8ji

houb0-5vms-kcands1vbmwcoz7ox2jp_1erqbygoqly 

Camphora is the Genus Epidemicus remedy chosen by Dr Rajan Sankaran and 

Dr Aditya Kasariyans of Iran. Dr sankaran’s paper states that after a detailed 

study he zeroed on Arsenicum, Camphora, Veratrum-Album and Carbo Veg 

and finally he chose Camphora. Probably, Dr Sankaran considered Camphora, 

Carbo-V And Verat-Alb as the Genus Epidemicus remedy on the basis of the 

prostration & collapse of the vital force and considered Camphora And Verat-

Alb on the basis of collapse of the vital force along with diarrhoea and 

vomiting. But, Camph., Verat-Alb or Carbo Veg. do not meet the generals + 

particulars of Covid-19 as per what we have analyzed just now. These remedies 

do not fit the Covid-19 picture in totality. I also wonder why Dr Sankaran left 

out Arsenicum Album! 

Camphora is too icy cold to be the Genus Epidemicus remedy of Covid-19.        

If Camphora would have been the Genus Epidemicus remedy of this epidemic - 

https://www.vithoulkas.com/learning-tools/materia-medica-farrington/arsenicum-album?fbclid=IwAR27d7gUyJSnA2fI14T2yUg3eMQVtqt2yQG-gfZCKPjenu-BgWR-k393f_0
https://www.vithoulkas.com/learning-tools/materia-medica-farrington/arsenicum-album?fbclid=IwAR27d7gUyJSnA2fI14T2yUg3eMQVtqt2yQG-gfZCKPjenu-BgWR-k393f_0
https://www.vithoulkas.com/learning-tools/materia-medica-farrington/arsenicum-album?fbclid=IwAR27d7gUyJSnA2fI14T2yUg3eMQVtqt2yQG-gfZCKPjenu-BgWR-k393f_0
https://www.vithoulkas.com/learning-tools/materia-medica-farrington/arsenicum-album?fbclid=IwAR27d7gUyJSnA2fI14T2yUg3eMQVtqt2yQG-gfZCKPjenu-BgWR-k393f_0
http://www.homeoint.org/books3/kentmm/ars.htm?fbclid=IwAR3R62Z0CLedL8jIHOUB0-5vMs-kCANDS1VBMwcoZ7Ox2jP_1ErQByGoqlY
http://www.homeoint.org/books3/kentmm/ars.htm?fbclid=IwAR3R62Z0CLedL8jIHOUB0-5vMs-kCANDS1VBMwcoZ7Ox2jP_1ErQByGoqlY
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the origin of this epidemic would have been in some frozen icy location and in 

the frozen icy cold winter there! Not in China! 

Verat-Alb is too thirsty to be the Genus Epidemicus remedy of Covid-19. Had 

Camphora or Verat-Alb been the Genus Epidemicus of Covid-19 we would be 

seeing a symptom picture similar to cholera worldwide and not the present 

picture of Covid-19. 

Carbo-Veg main keynote is air hunger and it does not cover Covid-19 

peculiarities as per what we have discussed and analyzed so far. 

However, for whatever reason - Dr Sankaran chose Camphora as the Covid19 

Genus Epidemicus remedy. 

Allen says in his Keynotes about Camphora: 

"camphor antidotes nearly every vegetable medicine; also tobacco, fruits 

containing prussic acid, poisonous mushrooms;" 

But, my question is…we are not looking for an antidote to herbal medicine! 

Allen states in his Keynotes about Arsenicum Album: 

"bad effects from decayed food or animal matter, whether by inoculation, 

olfaction or ingestion...ailments from: sea bathing; sausage poisoning; 

dissecting wounds and anthrax poison; stings of venomous insects." 

Aha! So here in Arsenicum Album we have an antidote for poisons from 

dead/infected animal matter from the wet seafood market of Wuhan, China! 

Again….Allen Keynotes states about camphora: 

Surface cold to the touch yet cannot bear to be covered; throws off all 

coverings... 

> drinking cold water 

But, Covid-19 patients are chilly and like to be covered + like to have frequent 

sips of water as well as hot drinks too. 

So, it is quite clear that Camphora does not cover all the peculiarities of Covid-

19 cases. 
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It must be noted that Prof Vithoulkas has analysed Dr Rajan Sankaran’s paper 

and rejected Dr Rajan Sankaran's choice of Camphora as the Genus Epidemicus 

remedy. 

UPDATE: Prof Vithoulkas has given one more message on this topic and titled it 

“the camphor nonsense” and mercilessly rubbished the choice of Camphora as 

the Genus Epidemicus of Covid19. 

See here: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/12236875283/permalink/1016351129942

5284/ 

And 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/12236875283/permalink/1016362119308

5284/ 

 

Btw - Arsenicum Album shows a clear affinity for the right lung - as per the 

complete repertory. We do not need a Lycopodium to complete the cure at 

any stage, as suggested by Dr Manish Bhatia. Lycopodium is not the Genus 

Epidemicus of Covid-19 and it does not match the peculiar symptoms of Covid-

19 cases. A single dose of Arsenicum Album 200c should be enough to cover 

the entire acute emergency. 

During the 1918 flu pandemic – as per Dr Harry Baker of Vancouver – Gels. was 

the Genus Epidemicus and covered 95% cases. A few atypical cases here and 

there needing a few other remedies do not decide the Genus Epidemicus. 

Again one must be extremely careful to ensure that one is not prescribing the 

wrong remedy or partial remedy in the name of individualization. 

Prof. Vithoulkas has mentioned Aconite in one of his messages. The 

peculiarities of Covid-19 case, as we have discussed so far, does not match 

aconite. 

What kind of remedies cannot be the Genus Epidemicus of Covid-19? Hot or 

psoric or thirsty for a large volumes of water at one time or constipated or too 

dull or thirsty for cold water taken in a large quantity at one time or strongly 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/12236875283/permalink/10163511299425284/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/12236875283/permalink/10163511299425284/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/12236875283/permalink/10163621193085284/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/12236875283/permalink/10163621193085284/
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left sided or remedies not covering the generals + particulars of Covid-19 cases 

- cannot be the Genus Epidemicus of Covid-19. So, Gelsemium, Bryonia, 

Spongia, Drosera, Rhus Tox, Phosphorus, Camphora, Nux Vomica, Lycopodium 

etc. etc. which do not have Keynotes matching with the peculiarities of Covid-

19 cases are all rejected. 

This analysis confirms Arsenicum Album as the Genus Epidemicus of Covid-19 

Ars. Alb. Is the best suited prophylactic as well as the curative remedy for the 

Covid-19 pandemic worldwide. 

== 

Reference citations may be viewed here: 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10221612662249319&set=a.10

203502134057433&type=3  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10221612662249319&set=a.10203502134057433&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10221612662249319&set=a.10203502134057433&type=3
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PART - 5 

RE-CONFIRMING ARSENICUM ALBUM AS THE GENUS EPIDEMICUS 

OF COVID-19 ON THE BASIS OF UNCOMMON PECULIARITIES AND 

TOXICOLOGICAL RESEARCH STUDIES 

 

Recently, I have come across some peculiar and queer symptoms of Covid-19 

patients. 

Taste: 

- Bitter taste 

- Heightened sensitivity 

- Loss of taste for few days 

Update on 04-04-20: I have come across reports of metallic taste in mouth 

from Covid-19 cases in Hungary. 

Smell: 

- Loss of smell for few days 

- Heightened sensitivity 

Hearing 

- Loss of hearing for few days 

Eyes 

- Burning 

Update on 04-04-20: I have come across about 10 case reports from Hungary 

with severe burning in the trachea. 

Ears 

Eustachian tubes of ear: stopped sensation with pain 

=== 
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At one glance - I could find burning as the keynote of Arsenicum. 

Now, I wanted to repertorize and share the references with the Homeopathic 

fraternity. But, before repertorizing and quoting the references - I wanted a 

clear endorsement of Arsenicum Album on the basis of toxicological data - 

which is surely an irrefutable evidence even for the materialistic allopaths. 

And this is what I found! Interestingly, it refers to China! 

"China accounts for approximately half of the world’s Arsenic production and 

consequently its pollution [48], and there are many regions that contain 

naturally high amounts of Arsenic in soil deposits. Arsenic toxicity studies from 

China typically focus on symptoms of neurotoxicity, including loss of hearing, 

loss of taste, blurred vision, and tingling/numbness in the limbs [49]. Altered 

mental health is comorbid with these ailments, including a prevalence of 

insomnia [49], anxiety and depression [50], and symptoms of distress [51]." 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/pmc4026128/?fbclid=iwar2krjdy8

ek1whv8_hlizzqoilzmcvixmqzlqujw3ertkmsb4nqzpybll-o#cr49  

The above evidence speaks for itself and re-confirms Ars. Alb. As the Genus 

Epidemicus.  

 

Next, I looked up complete repertory to check whether the peculiar queer 

symptoms are present in Arsenicum or not. 

Arsenicum Album 

Taste: bitter (grade 4. Hahnemann, boger, Boenninghausen, Allen T F, 

Farrington) 

Taste: metallic (grade 3, Kent, Knerr, Lippe) 

Tastelessness of food (grade 4. Boenninghausen, Jahr) 

Taste; acute (grade 1, Boenninghausen) 

Smell; acute, too, oversensitive to. (grade 3. Hering, Kent) 

Smell; loss of, wanting. (grade 3, Kent) 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4026128/?fbclid=IwAR2KRjDy8EK1Whv8_HLiZZQOilZMCvixMQZLqUJw3erTkMsB4nQZPYblL-o#CR49
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4026128/?fbclid=IwAR2KRjDy8EK1Whv8_HLiZZQOilZMCvixMQZLqUJw3erTkMsB4nQZPYblL-o#CR49
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Hearing; loss of, deafness (grade 2, Boenninghausen, Jahr, Kent) 

Ears; obstruction, stopped sensation.(grade 3. Boenninghausen, Jahr, Kent, 

Allen T F) 

 

I hope the Homeopathic fraternity is convinced that Arsenicum Album is the 

best suited Genus Epidemicus as well as curative remedy for the Covid-19 

pandemic. 

 

== 

For Reference citations, please click: 

https://www.facebook.com/manish.agarwala.12/posts/10221724394202548  

=== 

 

I find it really painful to note that very learned Classical Homeopaths are 

suggesting different Genus Epidemicus remedies for Covid-19 but, without 

matching the basic Keynote generalities and prescribing/suggesting remedies 

such as Bryonia, Camphora, Spongia, Nux-V, Gelsemium etc. etc. These 

remedies do not match the generals + mentals + particulars of Covid-19 cases 

at all. 

 

For more details please read the Arsenicum Album chapter in Kent lectures, 

Allen Keynotes, Boericke's Materia Medica, Farrington's Materia Medica and 

Morrison's desktop guide to Keynotes. Check all. Finally, verify through 

Zandvoort's complete repertory. Please read my entire analysis and also click 

the links therein...you will be able to see a very clear correspondence with 

Covid-19 case symptoms. 

== 

 

https://www.facebook.com/manish.agarwala.12/posts/10221724394202548
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Adding one more link. See Arsenic toxicity symptoms here… 

A brief glance at the table 1 herein, listing symptoms and signs of 167 

Arsenicosis patients, who required hospital admission in West Bengal, India, 

amazingly looks like a symptom checklist of Covid-19! 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/s1607551x11001124?fbclid

=iwar3e4scaf72jugmgdpc2wyht-uj4ss-e95v71zymc2vqcempr3vugbpkjie  

This re-confirms Ars. Alb. As the Genus Epidemicus of Covid-19. 

== 

 

Now let us do a miasmatic analysis - 

The symptoms of Covid-19 show a clear pattern which matches the syphilitic 

miasm. The dry cough is syphilitic. It’s vataja kaas as per ayurveda. Covid-19 is 

severely affecting those with degenerative diseases and the elderly. This is 

again the syphilitic age group and the syphilitic state of health. Arsenicum 

Album is a deep acting and strongly syphilitic remedy as per Dr Roger 

Morrison’s Keynotes. So, here I see a miasmatic confirmation of Arsenicum 

Album as the Genus Epidemicus. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1607551X11001124?fbclid=IwAR3e4scAF72JUgmGdpC2wYHt-Uj4ss-E95v71ZYmc2VqcEMPR3vUgbPKjiE
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1607551X11001124?fbclid=IwAR3e4scAF72JUgmGdpC2wYHt-Uj4ss-E95v71ZYmc2VqcEMPR3vUgbPKjiE
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ARSENICUM ALBUM - THE GENUS EPIDEMICUS OF COVID-19 

COVERS THE CARDIAC SYMPTOMS BAFFLING ALLOPATHS 

 

The study, published in the medical journal JAMA Cardiology on Wednesday, 

found that among a group of Covid-19 patients hospitalized in Wuhan China, 

19.7% suffered cardiac injury, which was found to be a risk factor for dying in 

the hospital. 

Inflammation appears to be the mechanism that best explains the association 

between cardiac injury and Covid-19, said Dr. Mohammad Madjid, a 

cardiologist and assistant professor at McGovern Medical School at UTHealth 

in Houston. 

A separate study published in the New England Journal of Medicine in 2018 

found a significant association between respiratory infections, especially 

influenza, and acute heart attack... "this is a solid and important study," said 

Brooks Gump, the Falk Family Endowed Professor of Public Health at Syracuse 

University in New York, who was not involved in the study. 

When it comes to the public health impacts of Covid-19 and cardiac injury, the 

study suggests that "two key take-aways are that it's an important marker of 

those at high-risk for mortality as a consequence of Covid-19 infection and it 

may be an indicator of future risks associated with the cardiovascular injury 

from this infection, even if you recover," Gump said. 

Drs. Chengzhi Yang and Zening Jin, both of Beijing Tiantan Hospital and Capital 

Medical University in China, co-authored an editorial that published alongside 

the new study in JAMA Cardiology on Wednesday. They noted in the editorial 

that so far there have been only scarce data with respect to cardiovascular 

complications of Covid-19. "To date, many patients with COVID-19 are still 

hospitalized in China and other countries, such as Italy and Iran. Therefore, 

continued observations of the cardiovascular complications of the disease are 

needed. In addition, further assessment is needed to identify risk factors for 

poor prognosis," Yang and Jin wrote. "Emerging as an acute infectious disease, 

COVID-19 may become a chronic epidemic similar to influenza because of 
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genetic recombination. Therefore, we should be ready for the reemergence of 

COVID-19 or other coronaviruses." 

Reference: 

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/27/health/coronavirus-cardiac-heart-

attacks.html?fbclid=IwAR1NUU-

4lLitIfe0cgE6qNppvGHp7lYQrBcQVQ0WWe5QIW7ZvElbDMmbRHo  

https://edition.cnn.com/2020/03/26/health/cardiac-injury-coronavirus-

study/index.html?fbclid=IwAR0M-

3NDco6K70HMDYYQrmjaqBiWalgIEgL4JiqK5XokYg9RFEh1rckp5YI  

== 

This is a VERY SCARY scenario. Covid-19 is like an apocalypse for the world. 

Western medicine has no prophylaxis or treatment for Covid19 – neither in the 

short term nor in the long term. Genus Epidemicus is the only solution.           

All Classical Homeopaths should unite and speak in one voice. We have no 

time for ego, cult worship or in-fighting. 

== 

ARSENICUM ALBUM - THE GENUS EPIDEMICUS OF COVID-19 COVERS THE 

CARDIAC SYMPTOMS BAFFLING ALLOPATHS. 

 

(A) Arsenicum Album in Boericke's Materia Medica: 

Heart.--Palpitation, pain, dyspnoea, faintness. Irritable heart in smokers and 

tobacco-chewers. Pulse more rapid in morning. Dilatation. Cyanosis. Fatty 

degeneration. Angina pectoris, with pain in neck and occiput. 

 

(B) Arsenicum Album in Farrington's Materia Medica: 

The heart-beat is too strong, it is visible to the person standing by and is 

audible to the patient himself. It is worse at night and is particularly aggravated 

when the patient is lying on his back. There may be palpitation with great 

irregularity of the heart's action. Or the pulse may be accelerated and weak.   

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/27/health/coronavirus-cardiac-heart-attacks.html?fbclid=IwAR1NUU-4lLitIfe0cgE6qNppvGHp7lYQrBcQVQ0WWe5QIW7ZvElbDMmbRHo
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/27/health/coronavirus-cardiac-heart-attacks.html?fbclid=IwAR1NUU-4lLitIfe0cgE6qNppvGHp7lYQrBcQVQ0WWe5QIW7ZvElbDMmbRHo
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/27/health/coronavirus-cardiac-heart-attacks.html?fbclid=IwAR1NUU-4lLitIfe0cgE6qNppvGHp7lYQrBcQVQ0WWe5QIW7ZvElbDMmbRHo
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/03/26/health/cardiac-injury-coronavirus-study/index.html?fbclid=IwAR0M-3NDco6K70HMDYYQrmjaqBiWalgIEgL4JiqK5XokYg9RFEh1rckp5YI
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/03/26/health/cardiac-injury-coronavirus-study/index.html?fbclid=IwAR0M-3NDco6K70HMDYYQrmjaqBiWalgIEgL4JiqK5XokYg9RFEh1rckp5YI
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/03/26/health/cardiac-injury-coronavirus-study/index.html?fbclid=IwAR0M-3NDco6K70HMDYYQrmjaqBiWalgIEgL4JiqK5XokYg9RFEh1rckp5YI
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In cardiac inflammations, endocarditis or pericarditis, we find Arsenic indicated 

after the suppression of measles or scarlatina. You then find present the 

characteristic restlessness and agony of the drug, tingling in the fingers 

especially those of the left hand. Oedema is more or less general, beginning 

with puffiness of the eyes and swelling of the feet and ending with general 

anasarca. There is great dyspnoea. Now there are two varieties of dyspnoea 

which belong to heart disease, one which depends upon the defective carrying 

of the blood through the lungs and the system generally, and the other which 

is due to accumulation of water in the chest, hydrothorax and 

hydropericardium. There are spells of suffocation, worse at night, particularly 

after midnight and on lying down. The skin is cool and clammy, while 

internally, the patients are burning hot. Now if this condition calling for Arsenic 

goes on uncured, Bright's disease of the kidneys develops. The urine is highly 

albuminous and contains waxy and fatty casts. Dropsy appears. Little blisters 

appear on the legs and these burst, and serum oozes from the oedematous 

limbs. The skin itself is rather tense and has a palish-waxen hue. Exhausting 

diarrhoea seems to accompany these symptoms. There is very apt to be also a 

burning thirst with intolerance of water. 

 

(C) Arsenicum Album in Kent's Lectures: 

Study its relation to asthma and difficult breathing, dyspnoea. Arsenic has 

cured some long standing cases of asthma of a nervous character; asthma that 

comes on after midnight, in patients who suffer from the cold, those who are 

very pallid, dry wheezing cough, must sit up in bed and hold the chest, anxious 

restlessness with prostration. 

The heart symptoms are troublesome to manage when they get to be like 

Arsenic; the symptoms correspond to a state of great weakness, great 

palpitation, palpitation from the least exertion or excitement, great anxiety, 

anguish, weakness; he cannot walk, he cannot go upstairs, he can hardly move 

without increasing the palpitation; every excitement brings on palpitation. 

"Severe paroxysms of palpitation or attacks of syncope during endocarditis." 
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Arsenicum corresponds to most serious complaints of the heart, corresponds 

to many of the incurable complaints of the heart; i. e., when you see Arsenic 

corresponding in all of the symptoms with these marked cardiac affections, 

dropsy of the pericardium, etc., you have a class of cases that are very serious, 

"Angina pectoris," etc. 

"Rheumatism affecting the heart," etc. 

"Hydropericardium with great irritability," etc. 

"Pulse frequent, small, trembling." 

"Pulsation through whole body," etc., etc. 

Again this goes on to another state when the heart becomes weak, pulse 

thread-like, patient pale and cold, covered with sweat, pulse very feeble. When 

this is not a state of the heart itself then Arsenic becomes a wonderful remedy; 

that is, it is capable of cure. 

== 

This confirms that Arsenicum Album covers all the Respiratory, Gastro-

Intestinal, Neurological & Cardiac Symptoms/complications of Covid-19. 

It is quite possible for Homeopaths to get confused and suggest Bryonia, Phos., 

Digitalis, Camphora, Verat-Alb, Carbo-Veg etc. for the myriad variations of 

Covid-19 symptoms. Please refer to Kent's lectures and Farrington's Materia 

Medica to see the wide range and variable manifestations of the Arsenicum 

Album picture. 

This remedy Arsenicum Album meets the generals + particulars + mind 

symptoms + miasm + PQRS + ailments from + season in which the epidemic 

started + modalities peculiar to the Covid-pandemic.  

Strong Keynotes (Allen, Lippe) confirm Ars. Alb. as the Genus Epidemicus of 

Covid-19.  

=== 
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For Reference citations – please click: 

https://www.facebook.com/manish.agarwala.12/posts/10221794111545438   

== 

 

Note: I can predict that very soon there will be medical reports about the acute 

as well as chronic renal effects of Covid-19. If so - Ars. Alb. will cover that too. 

Please refer to Farrington’s Materia Medica and Kent’s lectures on Arsenicum 

Album. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/manish.agarwala.12/posts/10221794111545438
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PART 7 

CONFIRMATION OF ARSENICUM ALBUM AS THE GENUS 

EPIDEMICUS OF COVID-19 ON THE BASIS OF A RARE 

NEUROLOGICAL COMPLICATION (ACUTE NECROTIZING 

ENCEPHALOPATHY) AND OTHER NEUROLOGICAL SYMPTOMS  

THROUGH REPERTORIZATION, MATERIA MEDICA AND 

TOXICOLOGICAL RESEARCH STUDIES 

 

I am pleased to re-confirm Arsenicum Album as the Genus Epidemicus of 

Covid-19 and in my opinion, Ars. Alb is the Genus Epidemicus worldwide.  

Relying on the Classical Homeopathic concept of PQRS (peculiar, queer, rare, 

strange) symptoms as the final confirmation for a remedy - I will now present 

before the worldwide homeopathic community - quotes from COVID-19 

research studies that report a rare neurological complication and other 

neurological incidents in COVID-19 cases. 

[I have taken the liberty to highlight some words in CAPITAL LETTERS] 

 

*** COVID-19 *** 

 

COVID19–ASSOCIATED  

ACUTE HEMORRHAGIC NECROTIZING ENCEPHALOPATHY 

While patients typically present with fever, shortness of breath, and cough, 

neurologic manifestations have been reported, although to a much lesser 

extent. We report the first presumptive case of COVID-19–associated ACUTE 

NECROTIZING HEMORRHAGIC ENCEPHALOPATHY, a RARE encephalopathy that 

has been associated with other viral infections but has yet to be demonstrated 

as a result of COVID-19 infection. 
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Acute necrotizing encephalopathy (ANE) is a rare complication of influenza and 

other viral infections and has been related to INTRACRANIAL CYTOKINE 

STORMS, WHICH RESULT IN BLOOD-BRAIN-BARRIER BREAKDOWN, but without 

direct viral invasion or para-infectious demyelination.  

Reference: 

https://pubs.rsna.org/doi/10.1148/radiol.2020201187?fbclid=IwAR2B8lzIa-

MaHhah9dGkuNdejlL0qN_pCyQBGAV5lXEzJBb1olaQLrcKqC4   

== 

COVID 19 AND INTRA CEREBRAL HEMORRHAGE 

Reference: 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2052297520300214?fbclid

=IwAR2AjP48-

9yb8c9pcK8UlyVH34FnmR61tTcmW0o9bHLUoGnM8FG8bWEysNg  

== 

POTENTIAL NEUROLOGICAL SYMPTOMS OF COVID-19 

However, some physicians in affected areas have found that some patients 

diagnosed with COVID-19 have not shown typical respiratory symptoms, such 

as fever and coughing, at the time of diagnosis; rather, some infected patients 

have exhibited only neurological symptoms as the initial symptoms, such as 

the following: (1) headache, languidness, unstable walking, and malaise, which 

may be due to non-specific manifestations caused by COVID-19 (the proportion 

of non-specific manifestations as the first symptoms needs to be further 

explored); (2) CERBRAL HAEMORRHAGE ; (3) CEREBRAL INFARCTION; and (4) 

other neurological diseases. In a recent study of 214 patients with COVID-19, 

78 (36.4%) patients had neurological manifestations, such as headache, 

dizziness, ACUTE CEREBROVASCULAR DISEASES, and impaired consciousness. 

Of these 214 patients, 40 (18.7%) patients required intensive care unit (ICU) 

interventions for their severe neurological involvement….Based on several 

lines of evidence, we hypothesize that COVID-19 may involve CRANIAL 

HEMORRHAGE.….Hence, we speculate that COVID-19 also has the potential to 

induce CEREBRAL VENOUS AND/OR ARTERIAL INFARCTIONS. 

https://pubs.rsna.org/doi/10.1148/radiol.2020201187?fbclid=IwAR2B8lzIa-MaHhah9dGkuNdejlL0qN_pCyQBGAV5lXEzJBb1olaQLrcKqC4
https://pubs.rsna.org/doi/10.1148/radiol.2020201187?fbclid=IwAR2B8lzIa-MaHhah9dGkuNdejlL0qN_pCyQBGAV5lXEzJBb1olaQLrcKqC4
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2052297520300214?fbclid=IwAR2AjP48-9yb8c9pcK8UlyVH34FnmR61tTcmW0o9bHLUoGnM8FG8bWEysNg
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2052297520300214?fbclid=IwAR2AjP48-9yb8c9pcK8UlyVH34FnmR61tTcmW0o9bHLUoGnM8FG8bWEysNg
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2052297520300214?fbclid=IwAR2AjP48-9yb8c9pcK8UlyVH34FnmR61tTcmW0o9bHLUoGnM8FG8bWEysNg
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Reference: 

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/1756286420917830?fbclid=Iw

AR2brLRF8Z6_hO5EMDfmXz5LvoS2ZSPJUZYnzkDm4q5MA_JUFlA0TbAZ47I  

 

*** ARSENIC TOXICITY *** 

 

Brain purpura: Brain purpura (pericapillary encephalorrhagia) is a 

noninflammatory condition with multiple small petechial hemorrhages and 

hyaline or fibrin clots obliterating the lumens of pre-capillary arterioles in the 

white matter (Hurst 1941). Patients develop stupor and coma, usually without 

focal signs. The CSF is normal. Its etiology is obscure, but it is sometimes 

associated with Gram-negative infections or with ARSENIC or phosgene 

poisoning. A combination of brain purpura and acute disseminated 

encephalomyelitis, perhaps the superimposition of one condition on the other, 

may be the etiology of acute hemorrhagic leukoencephalitis. 

Reference: Acute necrotizing hemorrhagic leukoencephalitis 

https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/9176/0e2bb95df9af47d9e00c4ed1ce932ab3

51f7.pdf?fbclid=IwAR36OpRdrXm09x0m7LNnvUDem40UxGW9nAwgTDzQaV0E

fuMfZWK8WQ0ukqQ  

== 

APOPTOSIS AND NECROSIS IN DEVELOPING BRAIN CELLS DUE TO ARSENIC 

TOXICITY and protection with antioxidants. 

Reference: 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12368058?fbclid=IwAR0mjEGRjvtdshd

8HBfDHXPOR1RY4ANkw0BgkPq0U4F182qeG788Jmtmt3o  

== 

 

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/1756286420917830?fbclid=IwAR2brLRF8Z6_hO5EMDfmXz5LvoS2ZSPJUZYnzkDm4q5MA_JUFlA0TbAZ47I
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/1756286420917830?fbclid=IwAR2brLRF8Z6_hO5EMDfmXz5LvoS2ZSPJUZYnzkDm4q5MA_JUFlA0TbAZ47I
https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/9176/0e2bb95df9af47d9e00c4ed1ce932ab351f7.pdf?fbclid=IwAR36OpRdrXm09x0m7LNnvUDem40UxGW9nAwgTDzQaV0EfuMfZWK8WQ0ukqQ
https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/9176/0e2bb95df9af47d9e00c4ed1ce932ab351f7.pdf?fbclid=IwAR36OpRdrXm09x0m7LNnvUDem40UxGW9nAwgTDzQaV0EfuMfZWK8WQ0ukqQ
https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/9176/0e2bb95df9af47d9e00c4ed1ce932ab351f7.pdf?fbclid=IwAR36OpRdrXm09x0m7LNnvUDem40UxGW9nAwgTDzQaV0EfuMfZWK8WQ0ukqQ
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12368058?fbclid=IwAR0mjEGRjvtdshd8HBfDHXPOR1RY4ANkw0BgkPq0U4F182qeG788Jmtmt3o
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12368058?fbclid=IwAR0mjEGRjvtdshd8HBfDHXPOR1RY4ANkw0BgkPq0U4F182qeG788Jmtmt3o
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PRIMARY INTRACEREBRAL HEMORRHAGE MORTALITY REDUCTION AFTER 

INSTALLATION OF A TAP-WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM IN AN ARSENIASIS-

ENDEMIC AREA IN SOUTHWESTERN TAIWAN. 

Reference 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17365607?fbclid=IwAR05yen6J1MOg

QpggFVCcGMT3ECMncP7h99jB_hF0jdllxVFRebJJLR_A8o 

== 

ACUTE AND CHRONIC ARSENIC TOXICITY 

The effects of toxicity also include changes in behaviour, confusion, and 

memory loss. Cognitive impairment was reported in two workers from 14–18 

months of exposure and mental function returned to normal after withdrawal 

from the source of arsenic. An increased prevalence of CEREBROVASCULAR 

DISEASE, especially CEREBRAL INFARCTION, was observed in a large study of 

8102 men and women who experienced long term arsenic exposure from well 

water. 

Reference: 

https://pmj.bmj.com/content/79/933/391?fbclid=IwAR06IaSSwOlmyEYE3Dd-

ZxaPzgwoyg29adqhLle3NLVjRr13d35rGn11ZEQ 

== 

THE DEVELOPMENTAL NEUROTOXICITY OF ARSENIC: COGNITIVE AND 

BEHAVIORAL CONSEQUENCES OF EARLY LIFE EXPOSURE 

In the case of arsenic, animal studies have shown that brain arsenic levels have 

a dose–response relationship to levels of arsenic in drinking water, 

demonstrating that THE BBB DOES NOT EFFECTIVELY BLOCK THE PASSAGE OF 

ARSENIC TO THE CNS. Additionally, it has been reported that ARSENIC MAY 

HAVE A DIRECT TOXIC IMPACT ON THE BBB ITSELF. A study on the effects of 

mixed metals on the BBB, showed THAT VARIOUS METALS, ARSENIC AMONG 

THEM, DISRUPTED THE INTEGRITY OF THE BBB LIKELY VIA EFFECTS ON 

ASTROCYTES, LEADING TO INCREASED PERMEABILITY OF THE BBB TO 

TOXICANTS SUCH AS ARSENIC. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17365607?fbclid=IwAR05yen6J1MOgQpggFVCcGMT3ECMncP7h99jB_hF0jdllxVFRebJJLR_A8o
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17365607?fbclid=IwAR05yen6J1MOgQpggFVCcGMT3ECMncP7h99jB_hF0jdllxVFRebJJLR_A8o
https://pmj.bmj.com/content/79/933/391?fbclid=IwAR06IaSSwOlmyEYE3Dd-ZxaPzgwoyg29adqhLle3NLVjRr13d35rGn11ZEQ
https://pmj.bmj.com/content/79/933/391?fbclid=IwAR06IaSSwOlmyEYE3Dd-ZxaPzgwoyg29adqhLle3NLVjRr13d35rGn11ZEQ
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Reference: 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S221499961400304X?fbcli

d=IwAR1-

2GEO8b5OibNeCM8a4YWJSDUh15xXuFxJnsVt3Xyp7AUlT3kNOhJCR9Q 

 

*** REPERTORY ANALYSIS *** 

 

Mind; delirium; meningitis cerebrospinalis, encephalitis, in: ars (grade 1, 

Yingling W A Baby, Homoeopathic Recorder, page 114, 1921.] 

Clinical; apoplexy; hemorrhage, after: ars (grade 1, Bönninghausen C M Von) 

Head; atrophy, sclerosis, brain: ars (grade 1, Boericke O) 

Head; inflammation; brain: ars (grade 1, Bönninghausen C M von, Guernsey H 

N) 

Blood; hemorrhage; internal: ARS (grade 4, Hahnemann, Kent, Lippe, 

Boenninghausen, Hering, Allen T F, Boericke O etc,) 

 

*** MATERIA MEDICA STUDY *** 

 

Arsenic produces a tendency to BLEEDING. THE PATIENT BLEEDS EASILY AND 

MAY BLEED FROM ANY PLACE….. BLOODY DISCHARGE FROM THE MUCOUS 

MEMBRANE, AT TIMES, WHEN INFLAMMATION IS RUNNING HIGH; 

HAEMORRHAGE FROM THE BOWELS, KIDNEYS, BLADDER AND UTERUS; 

ANYWHERE THAT MUCOUS MEMBRANE EXISTS, THERE MAY BE 

HAEMORRHAGE. Haemorrhage of black blood and discharges that are 

offensive. 

ARSENICUM IS A BLEEDING MEDICINE, ONE THAT PREDISPOSES TO 

HAEMORRHAGE, AND BLEEDING TAKES PLACE FROM ALL MUCOUS 

MEMBRANES; commonly of bright red blood, but in this region the parts take 

on a gangrenous state and the haemorrhages become black and there are little 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S221499961400304X?fbclid=IwAR1-2GEO8b5OibNeCM8a4YWJSDUh15xXuFxJnsVt3Xyp7AUlT3kNOhJCR9Q
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S221499961400304X?fbclid=IwAR1-2GEO8b5OibNeCM8a4YWJSDUh15xXuFxJnsVt3Xyp7AUlT3kNOhJCR9Q
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S221499961400304X?fbclid=IwAR1-2GEO8b5OibNeCM8a4YWJSDUh15xXuFxJnsVt3Xyp7AUlT3kNOhJCR9Q
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clots like portions of liver. …The patient is at this time going into a state that 

perhaps cannot be any better described than a gangrenous inflammation; 

there will be signs to indicate the inflammatory condition,… 

GANGRENE and sudden inflammatory conditions like gangrenous and 

erysipelatous inflammations are common in Arsenic. Parts suddenly take on 

erysipelas, or parts that are injured suddenly take on gangrene. Gangrene in 

internal organs, malignant inflammations, erysipelatous inflammation. NO 

MATTER HOW YOU LOOK UPON THE CONDITION, NO MATTER WHAT IT IS 

CALLED, IF IT IS A SUDDEN INFLAMMATION that tends to produce malignancy 

in the part it belongs to Arsenicum. Inflammation will go on in the bowels for a 

few days attended with a horribly offensive discharge, vomiting of clots of 

blood, great burning in the bowels with tympanitic condition. You may almost 

look upon this as a gangrenous inflammation, so violent, sudden and malignant 

is it, and it has the anxiety, prostration, fear of death, and chilliness, the 

patient wanting to be covered warmly. When with this inflammation of the 

bowels the patient is relieved by heat, it means Arsenic. 

We have a history of restlessness, anxiety, fear of death, amelioration from 

heat, great prostration. YOU MUST GIVE ARSENIC, NOT BECAUSE THERE IS 

INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER, BUT BECAUSE IT IS A RAPIDLY 

PROGRESSING INFLAMMATION, and because it is gangrenous in character. The 

whole bladder will be involved in a short time, but Arsenic will stop that. SO IT 

IS WITH ALL THE INTERNAL ORGANS, THE LIVER, LUNGS, ETC.; ANY OF THEM 

MAY TAKE ON VIOLENT AND RAPID INFLAMMATION. WE ARE NOT NOW 

SPEAKING OF THE PARTICULARS, BUT ONLY ILLUSTRATING THE GENERAL 

STATE OF ARSENIC, IN ORDER TO BRING OUT WHAT RUNS THROUGH THE 

WHOLE NATURE OF IT. WE SHALL FIND WHEN WE TAKE UP THE REMEDY AND 

GO THROUGH IT IN A MORE PARTICULAR WAY THESE FEATURES WILL STAND 

OUT EVERYWHERE. 

-Dr. J T KENT (Kent’s Lectures) 

== 

IN MY OPINION – THE GENUS EPIDEMICUS OF COVID19 IS ARSENICUM ALBUM 
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NOTE: Reportorial analysis gives us one more remedy – PHOSPHORUS.  

But, Phos. does not match all the peculiarities of COVID-19, as discussed so far. 

Moreover, it is a psoric, left-sided remedy. 

Allen says in his keynotes: 

Longs for: cold food and drink; juicy, refreshing things; ice cream > gastric 

pains. As soon as water becomes warm in stomach it is thrown up. 

> In the dark; lying on right side; from being rubbed or mesmerized; from cold 

food, cold water, until it gets warm. 

This cold water guzzling Phos. is not matching the symptoms of COVID-19 

cases. 

I had sent a questionnaire to a learned friend & colleague in Europe and 

requested him to circulate it among the doctors treating covid-19 cases.       

The colleague has sent this feedback: 

“I have not got any questionnaire back with a patient who wanted huge 

amounts of cold water. Patients wanted water but only little…Room 

temperature water or warm tea. That is my observation.” 

I rule out Phos.!  In fact, Phos. was already ruled out! 

IN MY OPINION – THE GENUS EPIDEMICUS OF COVID19 IS ARSENICUM ALBUM. 

== 

PQRS CONFIRMS… 

Master Hahnemann says in aphorism 153: 

§ 153 Sixth Edition 

In this search for a homoeopathic specific remedy, that is to say, in this 

comparison of the collective symptoms of the natural disease with the list of 

symptoms of known medicines, in order to find among these an artificial 

morbific agent corresponding by similarity to the disease to be cured, the more 

striking, singular, uncommon and peculiar (characteristic) signs and symptoms 

of the case of disease are chiefly and most solely to be kept in view; for it is 
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more particularly these that very similar ones in the list of symptoms of the 

selected medicine must correspond to, in order to constitute it the most 

suitable for effecting the cure. The more general and undefined symptoms: 

loss of appetite, headache, debility, restless sleep, discomfort, and so forth, 

demand but little attention when of that vague and indefinite character, if they 

cannot be more accurately described, as symptoms of such a general nature 

are observed in almost every disease and from almost every drug. 

IN MY OPINION, THE ABOVE ANALYSIS CONFIRMS ARSENICUM ALBUM AS THE 

MOST SUITED GENUS EPIDMECUS OF COVID-19 WITH MANY STRIKING, 

UNCOMMON, PECULIAR-QUEER-RARE-STRANGE (PQRS) CHARACTERISTIC 

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS. 

== 

FOR REFERENCE CITATIONS – PLEASE CLICK 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10221875688384808&set=a.10

203502134057433&type=3&fref=mentions  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10221875688384808&set=a.10203502134057433&type=3&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10221875688384808&set=a.10203502134057433&type=3&fref=mentions
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PART 6 

FINAL COMMENTS & THE SOLUTION TO THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC 

(REVISED) 

 

I have carefully reviewed many case histories of Covid-19 cases from many 

countries worldwide and my final opinion is as follows: 

 

1. Arsenicum Album is the only remedy that covers the “ailments from” + 

mode of transmission + season at the time epidemic started (in China) + 

modalities according to the nature of the virus + syphilitic miasm + chief 

complaints (respiratory symptoms) + Gastrointestinal symptoms + peculiar 

neurological symptoms in some patients (loss of taste/smell/hearing) + cardiac 

symptoms/complications + confirmation from toxicological research studies + 

past experience of the efficacy of Arsenicum Album in viral ILI (influenza like 

illnesses) + neurovascular incidents (cerebral haemorrhage, cerebral infarction) 

+ rare complications (Rhabdomyolysis and Acute Necrotizing Encephalopathy) 

 

2. The last part of my research work is revolutionary and explains all the 

dilemmas being faced by the medical doctors during the treatment of Covid-19 

from the perspective of Arsenic. Here, I have quoted many research studies 

from journals of medicine, virology, toxicology, pathology and biochemistry to 

prove my point that Arsenic is at the centre of all the symptoms and paradoxes 

baffling medical doctors worldwide. 

 

3. It is reported by many Homeopaths that the Covid-19 +ve cases are 

responding to Arsenicum Album and Bryonia. It is difficult to say whether the 

cases which responded to Bryonia were true Bryonia cases or a suppression of 

mild Arsenicum Album cases with Bryonia. 
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In many cases - Homeopaths are giving Bryonia to Arsenicum Album cases.        

I myself had got confused due to some unreliable data from US and Italy. 

There is a lot of similarity between Arsenicum and Bryonia as far as the 

particulars are concerned but, big difference in generals. The Complete 

Repertory lists both Bryonia and Arsenicum under all rubrics which are 

commonly used to differentiate these remedies from each other – particularly 

the rubrics related to thirst/hot & chilly/movement. So, some Homeopaths are 

getting confused and prescribing Bryonia to Arsenicum cases. But, this 

suppression is only possible in mild or moderate cases. Dr ajit kulkarni says that 

the severe cases need Arsenicum Album. Dr kulkarni is right. The severe Covid-

19 cases are unlikely to be Bryonia and the severe cases cannot be suppressed 

by the wrong remedy. 

If repeated doses/high potency of any remedy is given in mild self-healing 

cases - it is possible to suppress the symptoms. This leads to an erroneous 

conclusion about the Genus Epidemicus. 

Prof. Vithoulkas had warned about this confusing scenario. To quote prof 

vithoulkas… 

“It is well known that this coronavirus is self-recovering in 97% of the cases, so 

any remedy or false remedy or a placebo will have the same success as the one 

described for these cases. It must be noted also that the correct Homeopathic 

remedy will give an effect much different than the one described in these 

cases : this effect is instant recovery not a dragging recovery, like the one 

described in these cases. I can foresee that if everyone was trying to find the 

genus epidemics, possibly everyone would find a different one! What may 

happen for example, after treating let us say 5 cases and finding in two of them 

he has given the same remedy. He will proclaim it as the Genus Epidemicus. 

One can imagine the total chaos and confusion that will ensue in such a case 

where everyone will propose a remedy”. - Prof. George Vithoulkas 

More discussion on the ‘Bryonia Confusion’ is here: 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10221908548166282&set=a.102

03502134057433&type=3   

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10221908548166282&set=a.10203502134057433&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10221908548166282&set=a.10203502134057433&type=3
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Differential diagnosis with Phosphorus is here: 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10221875688384808&set=a.102

03502134057433&type=3   

Differential Diagnosis with Bryonia, Gelsemium and Camphora is here: 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10221612662249319&set=a.102

03502134057433&type=3   

 

4. For those Homeopaths who are getting confused between Bryonia and 

Arsenic Album due to thirst-thermals-activity related symptoms - I will suggest 

a simple way to confirm Arsenicum Album in a Covid-19 case:  

If any three of these are present – it is most probably an Ars. Alb. case of 

covid19: 

= burning anywhere or burning amel. By heat 

= diarrhoea or diarrhoea + nausea 

= metallic or bitter taste in mouth 

= partial or total loss of smell or taste or hearing (any of these) 

= very bad (cadaver/rotten meat like or garlic like) odour from 

mouth/body/urine/stool 

= angina pectoris along with any of these symptoms 

= very chilly + thirsty for small amounts of water (not necessarily small sips but 

may be a bit more than that) at frequent intervals. 

= any kind of haemorrhage 

= clear signs of hypoxia 

= dry cough or dry cough with suffocation (with or even without fever) 

I will not use thirst/thermals/movement/mind as the only criteria to confirm or 

reject Arsenicum because there is a strong possibility of getting confused with 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10221875688384808&set=a.10203502134057433&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10221875688384808&set=a.10203502134057433&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10221612662249319&set=a.10203502134057433&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10221612662249319&set=a.10203502134057433&type=3
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thirst, thermals, movement and mind symptoms in the rapidly progressing 

syphilitic Arsenicum Album cases or due to the innate peculiarity & variability 

of Arsenicum symptoms, as discussed so far. 

Please do not rule out Covid-19 even if the quick lab test (or even RT-PCR) 

gives you a negative result. The ground glass appearance of the lungs in CT 

may or may not be present. The CRP and eosinophil may or may not be high. 

Look for the keynotes and peculiarities of Arsenicum Album that are of 

particular importance in Covid-19 cases and prescribe. This strategy is 

important due to widely varying presentations of Covid-19 and many cases are 

asymptomatic but, if you observe carefully – you will see Arsenicum Album! 

Remember that Arsenicum patients may feel totally and completely exhausted 

and not want to move. Again, Arsenicum type of angina pectoris will agg. on 

movement. This is not Bryonia. Also note that the Arsenicum Album case may 

look like a camphora or carbo-veg or verat-alb in advanced stages but it is 

actually Arsenicum Album. A little keen observation and there you are! You can 

easily differentiate. Check Allen’s keynotes and Farrington’s material medica 

and Kent’s lectures to convince yourself about this before you prescribe 

Bryonia to an Arsenicum Album case. 

 

5. Arsenicum Album was suggested by CCRH of AYUSH ministry (India) 

although they were vague, evasive, non-specific and talking about the use of 

Ars. Alb. In a generalized way for preventing ILI -influenza type illnesses. Later, 

the ministry retracted the advisory partially - adding to the confusion.  

According to my analysis - Arsenicum Album is the Genus Epidemicus as well as 

the curative remedy for the Covid-19 pandemic. I was the first person who 

presented well researched evidence and declared Arsenicum Album as the 

Genus Epidemicus remedy specific for the present Covid-19 pandemic on 13th 

March 2020 on Facebook and till date I am the first and only person who 

highlighted ARSENIC – as the central pivot of the entire Covid-19 drama! 

Dr Ajit Kulkarni was the second person who came out and declared Arsenicum 

Album as the Genus Epidemicus. 
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https://hpathy.com/homeopathy-interviews/the-covid-19-pandemic-and-its-

homeopathic-approach-interview-with-dr-ajit-kulkarni/?fbclid=iwar0ra-

ny79o6rakks1tnwzkfnlyudk8s9xbv6z6sgr1p8stxyabawq5hzts   

 

6. As already analyzed in part-1 of my Genus Epidemicus analysis – 

Camphora (as suggested by Dr Rajan Sankaran) is not the Genus Epidemicus.  

It must be noted that Prof Vithoulkas has analysed Dr Rajan Sankaran’s paper 

and rejected Dr Rajan Sankaran's choice of Camphora as the Genus Epidemicus 

remedy. 

See here: 

https://m.facebook.com/groups/12236875283?view=permalink&id=10163511

299425284    

And 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/12236875283/permalink/1016362119308

5284/    

 

7. Individualized treatment is the best but, this Covid-19 pandemic calls for 

urgent mass prophylaxis strategy – the Genus Epidemicus remedy - without 

delay. This mass prophylaxis strategy is urgently necessary to save the 

population and governments from the acute as well as chronic health, medical, 

social and economic damage by Covid-19. 

In my opinion – in the present troubled times – an ounce of prevention is 

better than a pound of cure – hence, unless it is very important to go back to 

the chronic constitutional remedy – it is wiser to take the Genus Epidemicus 

remedy. In the present situation, my vote will be for the Genus Epidemicus 

remedy even for purists who believe in holding on to the constitutional remedy 

for everything. 

 

https://hpathy.com/homeopathy-interviews/the-covid-19-pandemic-and-its-homeopathic-approach-interview-with-dr-ajit-kulkarni/?fbclid=iwar0ra-ny79o6rakks1tnwzkfnlyudk8s9xbv6z6sgr1p8stxyabawq5hzts
https://hpathy.com/homeopathy-interviews/the-covid-19-pandemic-and-its-homeopathic-approach-interview-with-dr-ajit-kulkarni/?fbclid=iwar0ra-ny79o6rakks1tnwzkfnlyudk8s9xbv6z6sgr1p8stxyabawq5hzts
https://hpathy.com/homeopathy-interviews/the-covid-19-pandemic-and-its-homeopathic-approach-interview-with-dr-ajit-kulkarni/?fbclid=iwar0ra-ny79o6rakks1tnwzkfnlyudk8s9xbv6z6sgr1p8stxyabawq5hzts
https://m.facebook.com/groups/12236875283?view=permalink&id=10163511299425284
https://m.facebook.com/groups/12236875283?view=permalink&id=10163511299425284
https://www.facebook.com/groups/12236875283/permalink/10163621193085284/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/12236875283/permalink/10163621193085284/
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8. In my humble opinion - if the Genus Epidemicus is applied en-masse it 

will ensure that the silent spreaders - the asymptomatic Covid +ve carriers will 

become Covid -ve in course of time and will not be able to infect others. This 

Genus Epidemicus will also help to eradicate the susceptibility of the entire 

population to Covid-19 and lower the infection rate. Hence, there will be no 

need for a lockdown or fear of community stage-3 spread. 

This Genus Epidemicus is the practical and effective prophylaxis strategy which 

sidesteps A) the delay, costs as well as the possible perils of the mainstream 

Covid-19 vaccine and B) possible dangers of the proposed BCG vaccination and 

C) side-effects of the hydroxy-chloroquine prophylaxis. 

Mass public application of this Genus Epidemicus will ensure prophylaxis 

without burdening the state exchequer with the costs of tests and quarantine. 

It will also allay public fear and panic and give people hope and confidence of 

protection. 

Classical Homoeopathic treatment of the acute Covid-19 infection is without 

side effects as compared to the western medicine's cocktail of anti-HIV drugs & 

hydroxy-chloroquine or the antiviral ramdesivir (ebola drug) or kaletra 

(combination drug against HIV) or camostat mesylate (used in pancreatitis) - 

which can result in lifelong morbidities and/or make the virus resistant and/or 

weaken the immunity of the body making it vulnerable to new pathogens in 

future and/or in the present instant, due to suppression of disease - lead to 

relapses and 2nd / 3rd waves of Covid19 infection. 

Moreover, the correct classical Homoeopathic acute remedy will cure fully 

without any chronic cardiac sequela - unlike the allopathic 'treatment' of 

Covid-19 cases which is relapsing in many cases and there are reports of 

cardiac and other complications too. Thus, the classical Homoeopathic 

approach will ensure that this acute Covid-19 does not become a chronic 

pandemic and does not irreparably damage the economy beyond repair. 

Only the correct classical Homoeopathic acute remedy can prevent serious 

rare conditions like Acute Necrotic Encephalopathy and Rhabdomyolysis. 
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9. I recommend a single dose of Arsenicum Album 200c given just once and 

not repeated thereafter as the preventive Genus Epidemicus as well as 

curative remedy for Covid-19. 

I propose a worldwide mass distribution by all governments 

The remedy must be of standard quality and not spurious – particularly in 

countries like India. 

Although a genuine Arsenicum Album 200c from any reputed pharmacy will 

work – potentization method does make a difference. I recommend a high 

quality Arsenicum Album 200c prepared on K-Tronic Potentizer of Labotics 

(Belgium), as offered by Boiron (France) or SBL (India) or any other very 

reliable pharmacy which uses the K-Tronic Potentizer, as the best choice. 

 

10. Earlier I was suggesting constitutional treatment OR Genus Epidemicus - 

as the case may require and Arsenicum Album 30c just one dose in areas with 

low risk. But, seeing the present scenario with the looming threat of stage-3 

community transmission and long term chronic effects of Covid-19 – I have 

revised my advice. Now, I am suggesting only the Genus Epidemicus - 

Arsenicum Album 200c. One dose. Only once. Should not be repeated 

thereafter or else there may be very strong aggravation along with disturbance 

in remedy action. 

Sensitive provers (I myself being one such prover) have found that a 200c hand 

succussed remedy by brands such as HAPCO of Kolkata lasts for at least 84 

days with just one single dose. Remedies potentized on K-Tronic Potentizer are 

stronger and last longer. A 200c SBL remedy lasts for at least 4 months. I would 

never repeat a 200c SBL remedy, single dose, before 5 months, at least. 

• SINGLE DOSE APPROACH is the best and most suitable approach for 

applying the Genus Epidemicus in the community. It is preferable that the 

person is not already over-medicated with many wrong remedies and multiple 

repetitions (Bad Homeopathy) and the correct Genus Epidemicus – Ars. Alb. 

200c - one single dose - given only once - is allowed to work undisturbed for 5 

months. Do not repeat and wait for at least 1 year from the date of 

prescription. 
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• DELAYED APPROACH: If any another potentized remedy has already 

been taken before – prescribe Ars Alb 30 immediately. Only one dose. Only 

once. Thereafter don’t prescribe any other remedy for 2 months. Then after 2 

months – prescribe Ars Alb 200. Let Ars Alb 200c work undisturbed for 5 

months. Do not repeat and wait for at least 1 year from the date of 

prescription. 

• STAGGERED APPROACH or INDIVIDUALIZATION: In case of patients of 

neurological disorders (like epilepsy) or neuro-vascular cases (like cerebral 

stroke) or patients with severe cardiac or renal issues or any other patient with 

a very fragile health condition – please do not assume that the Homoeopathy 

remedy can be recklessly prescribed without harm. In such case, multiple 

remedy prescriptions or repeated doses or high potency may prove to be fatal. 

In such very severe & precarious cases – it may be advisable not to prescribe 

the Genus Epidemicus unless the case is carefully evaluated by a medical 

doctor along with a very experienced Classical Homeopath. The Chronic 

constitutional remedy may be the best protection in such cases. Even if a 

decision is taken to prescribe Ars. Alb. as the Genus Epidemicus – it should only 

be prescribed in 30c potency (One dose. Only once). Then wait for 2.5 months. 

Thereafter, repeat Ars Alb 30c again (one dose. Only once). Do not disturb the 

remedy action for 2.5 months. Thereafter, Ars Alb. may be repeated only after 

1 full year and not before. Such critical cases are best handled individually by a 

very experienced Classical Homeopath and should be kept outside the purview 

of mass general Genus Epidemicus. Keep Ars Alb 200c in mind for Covid19 

acute, though.  

I will recommend the use of Arsenicum Album in 200c potency particularly in 

areas with stage 3 community transmission risk, high risk individuals and 

health workers. 

This 200c is the syphilitic phase potency as per Dr Prafull Vijayakar and was the 

frequently used potency by Lippe, Boenninghausen and Dunham. The in-vitro 

research work by Dr Girish Gupta of Lucknow, India confirms the unique effects 

of 200c potency. 
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I recommend only the 200c potency for Covid-19 prophylaxis as well as cure. 

According to me, 200c is the similimum harmonic potency for the Covid-19 

syphilitic symptoms. 

Single dose Ars Alb 200c makes more sense than the AYUSH ministry 

suggestion of 30c on 3 days. 

There may be some atypical cases needing other remedies for cure. Some 

patients may need their constitutional remedy for cure. Nevertheless, 

Arsenicum Album is undoubtedly the best suited Genus Epidemicus preventive 

remedy and is likely to be the curative similia in almost all very severe, 

potentially fatal Covid-19 cases. 

• There are some pseudo-homeopaths who tend to merrily prescribe 

many remedies and many doses and/or prescribe ‘combination formula’ of 

several homeopathic remedies and/or prescribe combos of allopathic drugs + 

homeopathic remedies. These pseudos are a curse for Classical Homeopathy 

and are responsible for all the mess and bad repute of Homeopathy. Some of 

these bogus Homeopaths may also conduct ‘Research’ and publish articles in 

Journals! Recently, I came across a ‘Research Paper’ on the Homeopathic 

treatment of Covid19 in an European country where 2 to 6 remedies were 

given to the same patient and it was claimed that about 20 different remedies 

were indicated in Covid19 cases and that the homeopathic remedies were 

prescribed along with allopathic drugs! This is not individualization – this is not 

treatment – this is not Research - this is not homeopathy! It is VERY BAD 

Homeopathy and a gross professional misconduct. Such pseudo-homeopaths 

with zero knowledge of Homeopathy have turned Homeopathy into a joke.  

Discite moniti – Hahnemann 

Primum non nocere - Thomas Sydenham  

SUMMARY OF MY ADVICE: I propose the use of Arsenicum Album 200c - 

potentized on K-Tronic Potentizer. Just one single dose and not repepated 

thereafter. It is the best suited worldwide Genus Epidemicus prophylaxis as 

well as the curative remedy. Do not disturb the remedy action for 5 months. 

Do not prescribe any other remedy for 5 months. Do not repeat and wait for at 

least 1 year from the date of prescription. 
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11. Covid-19 nosode is not required. The prophylaxis effect of Arsenicum 

Album 200c will be more specific and better than the nosode because Ars Alb 

is the similimum curative remedy for majority of the severe cases. 

Please don’t prescribe the Covid-19 nosode even if a very reliable nosode 

becomes available or is available (as some Homeopaths are claiming). Do not 

prescribe the nosode after or before prescribing Ars Alb 200c. Do not give the 

nosode along with Ars Alb. This will disturb the action of Ars Alb. One single 

remedy (Ars. Alb.) and only one single dose and no repetition thereafter 

please. Some homeopaths tend to prescribe many remedies and many doses 

and spoil everything. 

 

12. In an acute case, I feel more comfortable with Dr Prafull Vijayakar's 

approach of giving the carefully chosen similimum remedy in 200c potency 

(just one dose) and thereafter, just wait and watch! For curing an acute case of 

Covid-19 - a single dose of Arsenicum Album 200c given just once should 

suffice - if the remedy is given in time and the vitality still has the strength to 

react to the homeopathic remedy – and also assuming that the allopathic 

medicines have not spoiled and complicated the case beyond repair - the 

single dose of Ars Alb 200c should cover all stages/act in any stage and resolve 

the entire acute emergency very beautifully as per Hering’s laws of cure within 

24-72 hours! 

 

13. I have a few advices, warnings and predictions…. 

On the basis on my entire in-depth research, Allen’s keynotes, the Research 

papers cited by me and the Research study on Covid-19 virus by Dr 

Mohammad M Sajadi and his colleagues at University Of Maryland (which I 

referred to in the first part of my Genus Epidemicus analysis) – I would like to 

predict and warn about the following: 

= Covid-19 should not be taken as an acute epidemic which will disappear in a 

few months. It is likely to last for at least 1 year and if messed up by allopaths 

now – the chronic effects of so-called recovered cases may last lifelong. Renal, 
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neurological, cardiac and lung pathology is likely. Covid-19 should not be taken 

lightly. 

= the pandemic may slow down in hot summer particularly in tropical countries 

but treatment relapses likely and there is a possibility of re-emergence of 

wave-2 or wave-3 of infections particularly during damp weather and cold 

winters. ‘Complains return annually’, says Allen. So we need to be very vigilant 

till next winter at the end of 2020 and continue our vigilance throughout 2021. 

Covid19 cases that have been infected once may get re-infected again. 

= countries and regions along the 30-50 n” latitude corridor need to be extra 

vigilant 

= areas with high concentration of Arsenic in soil or water worldwide are 

particularly vulnerable to the stage-3 spread of Covid-19 and its relapse. 

However, with the use of Arsenic for industrial-chemical industry – all heavily 

industrialized and chemically polluted areas will be at high risk. Areas where 

the groundwater deeper aquifers are under high stress due to continued 

depletion of the deeper aquifers for industrial and irrigation purposes may 

report Arsenic contamination in soil and water. All these areas should be 

marked as high risk zones for Covid-19 spread, relapse and lingering chronic 

effects. 

= weather conditions of 5-11 degrees celsius and 47-79% humidity may be a 

warning for Covid-19 relapse. 

= the virus is now in human chain. Into human to human transmission so it has 

gone beyond the initial temperature-humidity-season cycle. It should now be 

treated as a long term acute as well as a chronic pandemic. All densely 

populated cities are high risk areas. 

= as per the understanding of classical Homeopathic miasm theory – syphilitic 

miasmatic constitutions - which is concordant with vata prakriti of ayurveda - 

will be particularly vulnerable. So those in the syphilitic age group or syphilitic 

state of health will be at high risk – it means the elderly and those with 

degenerative diseases may easily get infected with Covid-19 and with very high 

death rate. 
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= this virus is new to the human sphere and will try to infect all of us without 

exception. Whether one dies or is severely affected or is mildly affected or not 

affected at all will depend on the constitution of the person. Mass public 

Genus Epidemicus is the only way to escape from the short term as well as 

long term damage to the health, society and economy worldwide. Vaccines or 

allopathy won’t be able to fortify the immune defences of the body against 

Covid-19 nor will be able to completely cure the acute cases. 

= Please impress upon the governemnt of your area, particularly the AYUSH 

ministry of INDIA to arrange for a mass distribution of Arsenicum Album 200c 

as the Genus Epidemicus. It is URGENTLY required. 

 

14. Please refer to my 10 part Genus Epidemicus analysis for Materia 

Medica and repertory details of Arsenicum Album and to see how I arrived at 

Arsenicum Album as the Genus Epidemicus and confirmed it. 

Part 1 to 10 

Part – 1 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10221612662489325&id=1336

335841      

(Links to parts 2-10 at the end above references) 

 

Thanking all of you for your kind attention, 

 

Dr Manish Agarwala 

Kolkata. India 

=== 

 

 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10221612662489325&id=1336335841
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10221612662489325&id=1336335841
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May classical Homeopathy prove its unique worth during epidemics. 

May classical Homeopathy become 'de medicina futura' – the 'medicine of 

future' as envisioned by Dr Hering. 

Aude sapere 

Hail Hahnemann 

Hail Homeopathy 

Sarve bhavantu sukhinah sarve santu niramaya. 

Bhavatu sabba mangalam 

May all be healthy, happy, peaceful and free from disease. 

Dr Manish Agarwala 

Kolkata. India 
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VERY URGENT AND IMPORTANT MESSAGE FOR GOVERNMENTS WORLDWIDE 

PREVENTION STRATEGY FOR COVID-19 PANDEMIC 

 

I am a classical Homoeopathic doctor based in Kolkata (India) and I am the co-

convener of an international group - STOPcovid19: medical doctors and 

Homeopaths united against Covid19.  

I am deeply pained to hear the news of some many people dying every minute 

and millions suffering worldwide due to the Covid-19 pandemic. 

I have extensively researched Covid-19 from the perspective of mainstream 

medicine (medicine, epidemiology, virology, biochemistry, pathology and 

toxicology) and also classical Homeopathy and have reached at the conclusion 

that mainstream medicine has no cure for Covid-19 and that the vaccines (not 

yet available) will be even more disastrous. 

Based on varying estimates from India and China – up to 86% cases were/are 

asymptomatic and so escaped/escape detection.  As per Chinese and Japanese 

research - the number of “silent carriers” (asymptomatic covid19 +ve cases) 

who silently transmit infection - may be as high as 30%.  20% covid19 +ve cases 

in South Korea and 50% covid19 +ve case in Iceland, had no symptoms even 

after testing positive and being kept under observation in a hospital.  As per 

Chinese and US experts more than 30% tests are false negative. If these 

statistics are considered – the WHO’s forceful emphasis on tests rings hollow 

and the widespread confusion is very much palpable. Surely, it is not possible 

to test 7.8 billion people of the world on a regular basis and even if it is done – 

western medicine has no cure or prevention. The BMJ was honest and candid 

when it admitted in an article on 8 April 2020: “For now, except for supportive 

measures, infection with SARS-CoV-2 is “essentially untreatable.”” 

The side effects of hydroxy-chloroquine and the anti-virals being prescribed 

may lead to lifelong morbidity. The Covid-19 virus causes hypoxia by 

interfering with the heme biosynthesis and to treat it as dyspnoea/pneumonia 

with ventilation is a gross medical error of judgment. The cardiac and 

neurological complications of Covid-19, that are beginning to emerge, are just 

the tip of the iceberg. 
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Covid-19 is not a temporary acute phenomenon but, is likely to develop into a 

chronic pandemic with far reaching medical, social and economic morbidities. 

Even those who recover - may suffer for life. 

Even after recovery – there may be a relapse. Second & third wave of infection 

is likely. The present pandemic will continue for 1 year, at least, if not more 

and it is apprehended that it may peak again next winter. Emergence of new 

coronavirus threats, the Covid-19 virus developing resistance and co-

emergence of many different viral pandemics is a possibility.   

Lockdown can slow down the spread of the virus temporarily but, not end this 

menace completely and permanently. Moreover, an indefinite lockdown is not 

possible. The effect of this pandemic on the economy will be very damaging 

worldwide. Obsessive hand washing or putting masks cannot be a permanent 

solution or cure. The Swedish idea of giving time to develop herd immunity is 

very risky and can lead to high fatality. Community spread of Covid-19 can 

completely overwhelm and collapse the healthcare system in any country. 

A strong, effective and safe prophylaxis (preventive) is URGENTLY required as 

the answer to all the doomsday scenarios described above. 

As per my research, I have found ARSENIC TRIOXIDE to be at the centre of all 

the symptoms and paradoxes baffling medical doctors worldwide. I am in a 

position to explain all the hows and whys, for the first time, with reference to 

hundreds of published research studies related to ARSENIC / ARSENIC 

TRIOXIDE. 

To test the theoretical background of my advice - simply ask all your top 

medical experts and toxicologists to look up symptoms/research on 

ARSENICOSIS or ARSENIC TOXICITY and they will find that EVERYTHING about 

Covid-19 is AS IF it is an ARSENIC POISONING case! That is the key that will 

unlock the mystery of Covid-19 and if properly understood, will end the Covid-

19 drama completely and forever!  

There is ONLY ONE solution to end this pandemic… 

I propose worldwide public distribution of the Homeopathic remedy – 

ARSENICUM ALBUM 200c as prophylaxis (preventive). This approach is called 

‘Genus Epidemicus’ in classical Homeopathy.  
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Arsenicum Album 200c is Arsenic Trioxide in ultra-dilute potentized 

Homeopathic form and has no toxicity like crude Arsenic. I will be pleased to 

give more specific details about the CORRECT WAY to apply this remedy, if 

asked to do so. 

I can understand that the mentally conditioned medical doctors may not easily 

accept the idea of a Homeopathic remedy being preventive & curative. I wish 

to tell them that during the 1918 flu pandemic – the great Homeopaths in USA 

saved millions of lives by distributing the Homeopathic remedy – Gelsemium 

and had a mortality of 0-1% – whereas the mainstream medicine prescribed 

aspirin and had a mortality of 30-38%. Further, I will be pleased to share 

several published research studies on Arsenic endemic populations in West 

Bengal (India) and the effect of the potentized Homeopathic remedy 

Arsenicum Album in 30c and 200c on their health. I can also present research 

proven data on the successful use of Homeopathy during the 1974 meningitis 

epidemic in Brazil. 

Arsenicum Album 200c has not even one molecule of Arsenic and so the 

toxicity is ZERO. So, it is SAFE. No harm in following my advice. As such the 

mainstream medical establishment worldwide has failed to provide any 

solution. 

Whatever is going on - looks like a huge global catastrophe. I am confident that 

with your support, it will be possible to save humanity and the world economy 

from this disaster. I hope someone in power somewhere will see the Truth in 

my Research and save humanity. I believe in what the Bible says: Then ye shall 

see the Truth and the Truth shall set you free (John 8.32). 

I can understand that my appeal may sound far-fetched and crazy to the 

doctors of western medicine and the classical Homeopaths may be having 

many questions. 

I request your kind attention to my research and analysis which is on 

Facebook: 
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COVID-19 GENUS EPIDEMICUS ANALYSIS 

By DR MANISH AGARWALA 

PART 1 TO 10 

PART - 1 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10221612662489325&id=1336

335841     

(Links to parts 2-10 at the end above references) 

[The last part of my research work – PART 8 - is revolutionary and explains all 

the dilemmas being faced by the medical doctors during the treatment of 

Covid-19 from the perspective of Arsenic. Therein, I have quoted hundreds of 

research studies from journals of medicine, virology, toxicology and 

biochemistry to prove my point. Kindly let me know if your experts have any 

questions.]  

I know there are too many people posing as an ‘expert’ and giving their 

suggestions. However, I am absolutely certain and confident about my 

research and will be pleased to advise the Government of any country 

worldwide. 

I hope you will be the medium for change to begin and the menace of Covid-19 

will come to an end. 

I would like to end my appeal by quoting Victor Hugo: 

“No power on earth can stop an idea whose time has come!” 

With warm regards, 

Dr Manish Agarwala 

Kolkata (INDIA) 

STOPcovid19: international group of medical doctors and Homeopaths united 

against covid19 

 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10221612662489325&id=1336335841
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10221612662489325&id=1336335841
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WEBLINKS TO OTHER PARTS OF MY RESEARCH STUDY ON FACEBOOK, 

UPDATES AND TO DOWNLOAD THE ENTIRE RESEARCH AS PDF FILES 

 

PART – 1 

COVID-19 CLASSICAL HOMEOPATHIC GENUS EPIDEMICUS ANALYSIS 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10221612662489325&id=1336

335841     

(Links to parts 2-10 at the end above references) 

== 

 

PART-2 and PART 3: 

ANALYSIS OF DR. MANISH BHATIA’S SUGGESTION OF BRYONIA AND            

DR. RAJAN SANKARAN’S SUGGESTION OF CAMPHORA AS THE GENUS 

EPIDEMICUS 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10221619900550272&id=1336

335841   

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10221655970091988&id=1336

335841   

(NO need to visit these links. Already covered in the narrative in PART-1 in 

the revised and updated presentation) 

== 

 

 

 

 

 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10221612662489325&id=1336335841
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10221612662489325&id=1336335841
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10221619900550272&id=1336335841
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10221619900550272&id=1336335841
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10221655970091988&id=1336335841
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10221655970091988&id=1336335841
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PART-4 

IRRESPONSIBLE AND UNSUBSTANTIATED COMMENTS BY PROF VITHOULKAS 

ON THE GENUS EPIDEMICUS OF CORONAVIRUS COVID-19 

https://www.facebook.com/manish.agarwala.12/posts/10221652593567577  

== 

 

PART - 5 

RE-CONFIRMING ARSENICUM ALBUM AS THE GENUS EPIDEMICUS REMEDY 

OF COVID-19 ON THE BASIS OF UNCOMMON PECULIARITIES AND 

TOXICOLOGICAL RESEARCH STUDIES 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10221724394202548&id=1336

335841   

== 

 

PART - 6 

THE FINAL SOLUTION TO THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC :  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10221854910265368&set=a.102

03502134057433&type=3&av=1336335841&eav=Afal_K2-RZcRF2O6x8Xum-

e57b0kX18VVq1-R7Cosd5_JKiQP9FXveWffHQQV1d2Z0o   

[THIS IS THE OLD VERSION. NEW REVISED VERSION INCLUDED WITH THIS 

THESIS] 

== 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/manish.agarwala.12/posts/10221652593567577
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10221724394202548&id=1336335841
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10221724394202548&id=1336335841
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10221854910265368&set=a.10203502134057433&type=3&av=1336335841&eav=Afal_K2-RZcRF2O6x8Xum-e57b0kX18VVq1-R7Cosd5_JKiQP9FXveWffHQQV1d2Z0o
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10221854910265368&set=a.10203502134057433&type=3&av=1336335841&eav=Afal_K2-RZcRF2O6x8Xum-e57b0kX18VVq1-R7Cosd5_JKiQP9FXveWffHQQV1d2Z0o
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10221854910265368&set=a.10203502134057433&type=3&av=1336335841&eav=Afal_K2-RZcRF2O6x8Xum-e57b0kX18VVq1-R7Cosd5_JKiQP9FXveWffHQQV1d2Z0o
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PART 7 

CONFIRMATION OF ARSENICUM ALBUM AS THE GENUS EPIDEMICUS OF 

COVID-19 ON THE BASIS OF A RARE NEUROLOGICAL COMPLICATION (ACUTE 

NECROTIZING ENCEPHALOPATHY) AND OTHER NEUROLOGICAL SYMPTOMS  

THROUGH REPERTORIZATION, MATERIA MEDICA AND TOXICOLOGICAL 

RESEARCH STUDIES 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10221875688384808&set=a.102

03502134057433&type=3   

== 

 

PART 8 

ARSENIC – THE CENTRAL PIVOT AROUND WHICH REVOLVES THE ENTIRE 

DRAMA OF COVID-19.  

A UNIQUE ANALYSIS FOR THE FIRST TIME… 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10222034720440510&set=a.102

03502134057433&type=3   

== 

PART 9 

COVID-19 GENUS EPIDEMICUS / PREVENTION RESEARCH  

PAGE FOR UPDATES AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10222022692339815&set=a.102

03502134057433&type=3   

PLEASE VISIT THIS PAGE FOR IMPORTANT UPDATES 

== 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10221875688384808&set=a.10203502134057433&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10221875688384808&set=a.10203502134057433&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10222034720440510&set=a.10203502134057433&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10222034720440510&set=a.10203502134057433&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10222022692339815&set=a.10203502134057433&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10222022692339815&set=a.10203502134057433&type=3
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PART 10 

COVID-19 GENUS EPIDEMICUS / PREVENTION RESEARCH  

DOWNLOAD THE ENTIRE RESEARCH WORK POSTED ON FACEBOOK AS .PDF 

FILES FROM HERE 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10222022687459693&set=a.102

03502134057433&type=3   

THESE PDF FILES CONTAIN THE ENTIRE RESEARCH. NO NEED TO READ 

INDIVIDUAL PARTS OF MY RESEARCH ON FACEBOOK 

== 
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https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10222022687459693&set=a.10203502134057433&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10222022687459693&set=a.10203502134057433&type=3
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Disclaimer: This information is only for medical professionals & Homeopaths 

and only for private academic discussion among the medical community. 

Please do not self-prescribe or self-treat yourself or treat anyone else on the 

basis of any talk or post made by me on facebook or on the basis of any other 

information anywhere in the social media. Statements made by me are not 

endorsed by WHO or any other statutory, medical or Government body. Please 

contact Government authorities for official epidemiological forecasts and 

advisories. Please consult your healthcare providers or local hospitals for 

proper professional treatment & advice specific for your case. Please follow all 

Government advisories/directives applicable to your locality including social 

distancing, isolation, lockdown, testing, quarantine, hygiene & all other safety 

measures. 

 

 


